
KPJS Newsletter - 31/03/21

Dear Parents / Carers

This is the final newsletter of the spring term. School reopens for all pupils on Monday

19th April at the normal staggered start times.

Assembly

This morning we held our Easter and farewell assembly for Mrs Crossland and Miss Mason.

The children were really sad to see both of these excellent members of staff leaving the

school and we will surely miss their presence throughout the school building. It was really

nice to have a whole school virtual assembly and for all the children, at least on screen,  to

be a whole school again.

After Easter

The shielding restrictions finish tomorrow.  This means that our shielding staff can return

to school as normal after the Easter holidays and therefore we will be hopefully be fully

staffed once again. We are certainly looking forward to seeing all of our colleagues again

and we are hoping that this will make life much easier once the children return on April

19th. Even those staff who have been shielding at home have been involved in helping the

children either through planning lessons, zoom meetings and marking children's work

online.  Personally I have missed Mr Murji’s  cheesy music first thing in the morning.

Pastoral Manager Role

As Miss Mason will have left us we have arranged for her role to be taken on by Miss

Fraser. This role will be harder during the summer term as she still has her own class

teaching responsibilities with 5CF.  We have arranged additional time for Miss Fraser to

be out of class so that she can see children and parents if needed. In September Miss

Fraser will be out of class on a more permanent basis.
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Parental Questionnaire

We will be sending you a parental questionnaire on the subject of school trips to

understand your thoughts and feelings better on this matter. We are potentially planning

3 year group trips towards the end of the summer term if we are allowed to do so but

would really value your input into this. It is likely that year 3 and year 4 will go separately

to the outdoor education venue of Forest School and that year 5 will travel to Cassiobury

Park to complete a river study. Year 6 will be having their normal fun day in school which

involves a lot of paint and a lot of water. If you do receive a questionnaire please do take a

couple of minutes to fill it in as we will base some of our decisions on parental responses.

Sports Club

Mr Kelley will be running sports clubs in the summer term on a year group basis. We will

not be running the first week back but hope to have them up and running by the second

week of the summer term. You will be sent application forms via ParentMail at the

beginning of next term.

Parental Testing - Lateral Flow Tests

There are a variety of testing sites for parents around Harrow. This means that if you

wish to to have a lateral flow test which shows whether you and your household members

are contagious. These are free and relatively easy to book. Please check your local

newspapers or search on the web to find your nearest site.

Census

Last week was census day and I have been encouraged to to remind you that all census

questionnaires need to be filled out.  This is an online form unless you specifically request

a paper copy. It is a legal requirement and there is a potential risk of a fine for

non-return. I can assure you that all information that you put into the census remains

completely confidential to that department. Any answers that you give on your Census

form are not shared with other Government departments. The Census is just used to

provide an idea of trends in the locality so that the local council and government can

better plan ahead for future changes in this area in London, e.g. do they need to build
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more schools in the locality as there is an increasing number of children. If you have not

filled up your census and need help please contact the Civic Centre or the Census helpline.

Thank You

A really massive thank you to all of our parents for your support and understanding during

these very difficult times. We have really appreciated it. We are trying to maintain a very

strict Covid regime so we can prevent any future outbreaks within the school and the

necessity of closing bubbles. You have been very supportive and have followed all the new

rules and regulations regarding dropping off and picking up your children.

I would just like to end by wishing all of you a very happy spring holiday break or if you are

celebrating Easter, a very happy Easter. Please stay safe and well over the  spring break

holidays and I have told your children that it is your holiday as well as theirs. This means

they should not be waking you up too early in the morning, they should be keeping their

bedrooms clean and helping you around the house as well as not getting into arguments

with their brothers and sisters. I hope this works for you.
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